HOT TOPICS IN EDUCATION

A Reflection on Autism Spectrum Disorder

Join us for an interview and book signing with John Elder Robison, Professor of Practice at Bay Path University and author of the books, Look Me in the Eye: My Life with Asperger’s, Be Different, Raising Cubby, and Switched On.

Thursday, January 25 from 5:00 - 6:30pm
Concord, Massachusetts Campus - 521 Virginia Road Concord, MA 01742

In this session, we'll discuss John's journey to self-diagnosis of Asperger Syndrome as an adult. We will also explore effective strategies for supporting individuals with autism spectrum disorders. You will also be able to ask Mr. Robison your questions in this live interview!

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

John Elder Robison is a New York Times bestselling author who has appeared on a number of radio and television shows, and also written numerous articles and essays. He is currently a Professor of Practice at Bay Path University in Longmeadow, MA. His book, Look Me in the Eye: My Life with Asperger’s, is a personal memoir about his life with Asperger's Syndrome. In addition to being an accomplished author, Mr. Robison is also the owner of JE Robison Service which is one of the one of the most successful independent repair businesses in New England. His business specializes in repairing and restoring Mercedes, BMW, Jaguar, Land Rover, Rolls-Royce and Bentley motor cars.

REGISTER TODAY! GRADUATE.BAYPATH.EDU